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Hello Erie Shores Council Leaders!
Welcome to another edition of Membership Monday!

Has there been a change in leadership and you are no longer a Unit's key leader/advisor?
Please forward this on to the new Unit leadership, and instruct them to use the "Subscribe"
button at the bottom of this newsletter.

Greetings from the Backyard Campsite of the
Membership Chair:
The Council Membership Committee is going digital while the COVID-19
outbreak keeps our committee members as well as our scouts at home. Last
week we had a lengthy on-line discussion about how we can retain our current
scouts (what can they do while staying home?) while at the same time planning
for our fall recruiting efforts.
We have decided to communicate using our Membership Monday digital format
with suggestions for our leaders to consider while working to stay in contact
with their scouts. Listed below are some ideas that other Council’s are
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Virtual Meetings or Conferences
There are several free sources for hosting a digital or virtual tele-conference.
Check out these free resources - many adult members already have an
account and experience already from their employment. Ask us about limits on
time or # of users -- And many Scout leaders and parents are subscribing for
$19.95/month to get the professional version of one or more the falling - it has
better quality and less restrictions.
Most work on both your phone-app or on your laptop computer that has both
camera and microphone.
Zoom.us
GotoMeeting.com FreeConferenceCall.com
DiscordApp
Apple Facetime
The ideal size for a Virtual Merit Badge Class is 3-6 Participants. GotoMeeting
is an example of quality visual interface where if any participant has something
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can speak directly to each other.
Other Sample Meetings:
Update everyone's Youth Protection Guidelines Training
Virtual District Roundtable
Virtual Unit Commissioner Meeting
Virtual District Meeting
Camporee Planning Meeting
Virtual Committee Meeting

Merit Badge Activities
DON'T FORGET - Scouts should work these activities by themselves or with
their buddy or patrol. Covid-19 forces us to do scouting the way it was meant to
be!

1. Virtual Discussion: Note: Most merit badge requirements say "Discuss
with Counselor". This does NOT mean filling out and turning in a
worksheet (but could be one option.) Another option is do a phone call,
virtual group conference chat (See virtual meetings below). Group email.
Reminder for every discussion group per YPT -there should not be any 11 Adult/Youth discussions. Always include more than two (parent, scout
buddy, another leader, etc.)
2. Merit Badge Research: - All merit badges require individual study before
hand. Get the Merit badge booklet from your troop library, on line or
Amazon.
3. Suggested Merit Badges:
1. Family Life MB - Two major family service projects. (Required for
Eagle)
2. Personal Management MB - Do your 90 day tracking and budget
now. (Required for Eagle)
3. Personal Fitness MB - No more school PE? Start your home/family
90-day exercise program now. (Required for Eagle)
4. Genealogy MB - Do online as a patrol - explore your family history.
Swap your discoveries in a virtual meeting. Great Family Activity!!!
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5. Art MB - Lots of time now for each scout to produce a 2-3 really nice
Translate
pieces of artwork
6. Reading MB –
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7. American Heritage – Read some more books / watch a history
movie / write a report.
8. Pets MB
9. Citizenship MB - Scouts can work on some of the requirements,
learning and writing a report about the history of their community
and nation.
4. Covid-19 Merit Badge Work
1. Citizenship in the World: (Required for Eagle) - some scouts may
be fascinated to track the evolving news developments of Covid-19
Virus and different parts of the world.
2. Emergency Preparedness MB: (Required for Eagle) How is your
family faring in the current health pandemic? If this pandemic goes
another 6 months, what do you need to prepare?
3. Public Health MB
4. Gardening MB - Now it's spring. Plant that garden with your family.
(If the Pandemic goes much longer, you might be living off of the
food you grow!)
5. Medicine MB - Medicine, Vaccines, Testing and more are urgently
needed to fight Covid-19 Pandemic.
6. Radio MB - Contact other scouts around the world and find out how
Covid-19 is impacting their community.
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Scouting For Food
Scouting for Food does not require face-to-face contact and can be done
anytime of the year. Charities are in very dire need of food and other household
supplies - especially those hard to find paper goods. Scouts deliver flyers
announcing their day of curb-side pickup.
Covid-19 Modification: Scouts wear gloves and wipe down all donated
packages with sanitizer wipes and wash their own hands frequently.
Scouting for Food can be done with ZERO human contact:
1. Prepare door hangers/flyers to drop at everyone's doorstep/doorknob
announcing time and date of pickup.
2. Ask for needed food, canned goods and other common household
products that are in extreme demand by our shelters right now.
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4. Scouts and their adult driver wear gloves when they pick up donations.
5. Cover the car truck area with a plastic sheet
6. Drop donations at the doorstep of the food bank without going inside.
(Call them first for appointment)
DONE - 100% Safe / 100% Social Distancing

Virtual Scavenger Hunt
Game 1: Consider a timed scavenger hunt where all items have to be placed in
front of the webcam in 5 minutes.
Game 2: Everyone is at the ready. Gamemaster calls out an item - first scout
to find that item in his house and show it on screen to the gamemaster wins
that round. (Banana peal, staple remover, pink hi-liter, baseball, etc.)

Patch or T-shirt Contest
Design and order your new pack or troop patch / Class-B Shirt / Neckerchief.
Each scout writes up and submits his design, then they are voted on.
Example Idea: Pack 103 Survived the Pandemic of 2020!
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Virtual Unit Recruitment
A steady flow of youth into a each scout unit is essential to maintaining unit
health. New Scouts bring energy and enthusiasm to the program.
To avoid the pitfall of shrinking membership, aim to add at least 10 new Scouts
every year. Having a year-round growth plan in place will help attract new
Scouts. This includes many virtual activities that you can launch now!
Plan #1: Encourage each scout to make a video for Facebook or Youtube of
why they like scouting. Especially this year.
Plan#2: Have a scout invite a friend to attend a virtual meeting or activity.

Erie Shores Council
Phone: 419-241-7293
Fax: 419-241-6769
Mailing Address: PO Box 8728, Toledo, OH 43623
Iott Scout Shop: 5600 W. Sylvania Ave., Toledo, OH 43623

Subscribe to this Newsletter
Would you like to subscribe to the Membership Monday Newsletter?
Click on the button to subscribe!

Subscribe to Newsletter

E-Mail Listing
Please note: We hope to keep your unit updated on all the exciting progress in our
2019 Membership Recruitment Season through these emails and our website.
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**If you are no longer a Unit's key leader/advisor, please forward this on to the new
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Unit leadership, and "click" the "unsubscribe" link below.**
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